
PRINCE BISMARCK.
THE GREAT GERMAN CHANCKU

LiOR AT WORK AND AT HOME.

Feeble in Body, hut Still Strong In
Mind?liiviiiß Now a Quiet Ijlfe

in His House at. Krledriciis-
ruhe?His Surrounding*.

Prince Bismarck, the great German
chancellor, is quite feeble now, says a

correspondent of the Washington Star,
but, like the sturdy oak, he may break,
but seldom bends. Much has been writ-
ten about him, yet even in Germany his
personality,his method of life,his method
of work and his peculiarities are known
only to those who surround him.

Bismarck is an early riser. All great
men seem to have that unfortunate pecu-
liarity. Some of us who arc not great

like to lie abed late in the morning.
Neither Bismarck nor Gladstone is of

these. At daylight the chancellor is
awake. He seems to consider himself a

sentinel oil duty. He begins liis work
early, but only such matters as art; of the
utmost importance are brought to him.
The details of unimportant work he
leaves to others. His son, Count Her-
bert. Bismarck, who bids fair to become
a great diplomat, some day, shoulders
most of it'. But the old chancellor's use-

fulness is not over, and when he wants to

he is capable of doing as hard a day's
work as any one in the Empire. His
body is feeble, but his mind is still
as vigorous as it was when he kept all the
great statesmen of Europe awake, think-
ing what new plot he would spring on

them. He sleeps in an unpretentious and
plainly furnished room. Like the old
Emperor, who has been laid away forever,
he likes a military cot or iron bedstead.
Those who have seen his room say that
it is so unpretending as to be almost un-

comfortable in these days of luxury.
There are none of the modern conven-

iences which are considered necessaryeven
by those who are not quite well to do.
His morning meal is a plain one, and is
usually taken in his room. After this
such business of the nation a< it is impor-

tant for him to see and decide upon is
brought to him. If there be important
documents that need his signature, or a

conference of ministers or heads of de-
partments, or if there be any episode of
a national or international character, be
informs himself thoroughly about it and
discusses it frankly with his son and then
with his chosen advisers. After this he
spends an hour or more with the Emperor.

After his conference with the Emperor,
he takes a walk in the magnificent gar-

of your policy. A festival destined:
chiefly for you and which you unhappily

I was not able to attend. W."
In Bismarck's study there is a small

card table bearing a brass plate, on

which is an English inscription to the
effect that on the table the preliminary
peace between Germany and France was
sigucd at Versailles in 1871. When
opened there appears the central round
of green cloth with the very candle spots

I that were there when Bismarck and
jFavrc put their names under the treaty.
Bismarck often laughingly explains how

|he became possessed of this curiosity. It
| required some diplomacy even on the

J part of the great diplomat. The land-
; lady of the house who owned the table

jobstinately refused to part with it for
any consideration of money, so as a last I

j resort Bismarck called in a, cabinet-
| maker and ordered him t<) make another

1 table*exactly similar. When the (wins

were put side by side the landlady,
womanlike, decided in favor of the new

and shiny table, and Bismarck triumph-
antly carried off the old one. If the
chancellor's study and bedroom is plain
to severity the guest rooms, situated on

the first floor, are distinguished by com-
fort, ease and luxury. It is a happy
home, as those who have been enter-

tained there will testify. In it its owner
forgets, so far as he can, all strife. The
torch of hate is put out. There is no
thought of war, but instead there is
feasting and music, the prattle of
children's voices and an air of quiet and
peace that bodes well for Germany.

Rocked Him to Sleep.

A few years ago a Swedish family
named Olson left the fatherland and
sought a home and fortune in America,
the promised land, says the Minneapolis
Journal. They were poor, but their

hearts were stout, and they feared not

for the future so long as they had health
and strength. From the confusion and
strangeness of Castle Garden they set

their faces to the West?the golden
Northwest. Others might stay and
starve in the crowded cities, they said,
but they would go where they could
claim a bit of land as their own and find
health and happiness. The broad prai-
ries of Dakota beckoned them onward,
and at last they rested 011 unbroken soil
near Long lake. The Olsons were amazed

! at the wealth of the land that spread out

I before theru, with the virgin soil waiting
' for the touch of the husbandman, and

, they set to work with a will. A year or

i two passed away. The Olsons had not

| become rich, but they had a home that,

| however humble, was theirs, and thev
j were happy.

Harvest time came. The golden grain
i stood ripe and heavy in the fields. The
mother and the eldest children went to

I help the father with the harvest lest the
rain might comeand catch them napping.

! So it happened that one morning little
Ween, aged seven, was left all alone ti
care for his little brother, who was just
able to toddle about the house. For an

hour or two they amused themselves with
their toys and then the little one, in
childish glee, ran about the room "piny
iug horse." The floor is built of rqu-h.

undried boards aud in some places had
become "sprung." Careless of daugei
little Ole ran about until he stepped into
a crack and fell. The merciless boards
closed fast about his foot and held him
prisoner. Shrieking with pain he called
to his brother for help. Ween tugged
away at the boards, but they refused to

release their prey. Little Ole's appeals
became more and more frantic. Ween
went to the door aud shouted for help,
but no one heard him. At last, frantic
with fear, he seized a dull ax that stood
in the shed and rushed to the little suf-
ferer. Still he could not pry up the
boards. There was but one way now:

he must cut oil the little one's foot! So
he raised the dull ax and brought it
down. A ragged gash was made and the
shrieks grew louder. "Don't cry, Ole,
I will soon have you free;" and down
came the cruel ax again. Again and
again it fell, until at last the prisoner was
free. The blood frightened Ween, and
he took the little one in his arms and
sought to soothe it with a song he had
heard his mother sing:

"Rock-a-by, roek-a-by, baby, toslesp.' 1
Little Ole's cries became fainter and

fainter. His head fell lower on his
brother's arm and his eyes closed. Ween
thought the baby was very white, but
still he sat there crooning the cradle
song and waiting for the return of his
father and mother. High noon came and
the mother returned to prepare the fru-
gal noonday meal. No little voices came

to greet her with shouts of joy, and her
mother's heart stood still with a nameless
terror. Into the house she rushed.
"Sh! sh!" whispered Ween. "Ole got

hurted, but 1 rocked him to sleep."
Yes, < lie was asleep. His eyes would

never open again upon earthly scenes.
And little Ween rocked to and fro, sing-
ing softly.

"liock-a by, roek-a-by,baby, to slern.'

The waistcoat of a jacket is usually ? '
? 'outlasting shade of cloth, braided i

dens of the palace anil then a frugal
lunch. The afternoon is spent in seeing
a few callers, or with his family or at-
tending to some state business that de-
mands his attention. But he knows, if he
knows anything, that increasing age
and physical infirmity demand
that he shall have rest, and
he takes it. His dinner, at 6 o'clock,
is the heartiest meal of the day. His
usual dinner consisted of soup, a roast,

vegetables, black bread and a light wine
or beer, lie dines out occasionally, but
not often. Two or three times a week a

few of his chosen friends are invited to

sup with him. After this they smoke aud
chat and tell stories. Sometimes there is
music, a song, and, if not, an occasional
game of whist is indulged in, and at 11
o'clock the great statesman retires. One
day differs little from another. The bow
of peace seems to be set in the sky, and
there is nothing to trouble the old man at

present. The details of government work
he leaves to others; but he insists that he
is as well as ever, and occasionally he |
surprises some of his subordinates by a]>- i
pearing unexpectedly on the scene and j
by showing that he possesses a great deal of
information upon the minor details of 1
government.

There is scarcely anything remarkable
in his house at Friedrichsruhc. It is ab- ,
solutely plain. The furniture is of the
simplest character. There are evidences
here and there of the handiwork of woman, j
but no great paintings decorate the walls,
and his library is filled with a choice but
inexpensive assortment of books. Por- !
traits of his wife, his daughter and his
sons, of Von Moltke, of Cardinal Hoheu-
lohe, of Thiers, of Beaconsfield, of Glad-
stone and of the three Emperors under I
whom he has served decorate his walls. |
A recent visitor to Bismarck's home, in 1
describing the place, says that although '
some of the rooms contain much that is
plain, others show evidences of luxury I
and of decidedly historic importance. In 1
the drawing room the floor is covered I
with a rich carpet, there are three tire- I
places here, where, as soon as the cold '
weather sets in, blazing logs lii;ht up the
room and make it warn) aud cheerful. 1
There is nil abundance of couches, some-

times two or three in one room. The !
dining room is severely plain. Its chief |
adornment, is the bronze statue of the j
Emperor given by himself to Bismarck.
There is a bronze imitation of Neider-
wal which stands in a line oak cupboard
in the smokinu room. A leaflet is at

taehed to it, with the following words
written in the Emperor's own hand:
\u25a0 'Christmas, ISB3. Tho crowning str

Catarrh
/s n complaint which affects nearly everybody,
tnoro or leas. It originates inn cold, or succession
< 112 colds, combined with impure blood. Disagree-
aide flow from tho nose, tlckliuf in the throat,
offensive breath, pain over and between tho eyes,
ringing and bursting noises in the ears, are tho mora
common symptoms. Catarrh is cured by Hoad'i
Sarsapnrlilu, which strikes directly at its cause by
removing ull Impurities from the blood, building
Up the diseased tissues and giving healthy toue lj
the whole syutem.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by 0,1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, i/owell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
North liltcentli St., Philadelphia, Pa,, for

tli>- treatment or Mood Poisons, Skin Kruntlons,
A'crvou* Complaints, Hris 'ht's I 'lst \u25a0use, Strictures,
lmpoteney aud kindred d lsrael's, no mutter of how
lout! i-tuiidlUK or lrom what cause originating.
EF-T en days' medicines furuiwho-l by mail pqpp
Send fur Book on frI'ICCI A UlMcnNpN, riltCi

M 1 prescribe ann fnlly00.
dorse Rig as the only

Oarcttn specific forthecertaineuroMgSTX TO b DATA.!* of this disease.

JBME>otrant?d net MlQ. JJ. INOHAITAM,M. P.,
|4f ?»« Htrietur*. ' Amsterdam, N. Y.
RaJ Mfdonlybytk* TV> have sold Big G for

rv«T.!-Al O many years, and it has
given the best of sails-

Wk faction.
D. K. I)YCHF k CO..

1.0(1. Bold by Druggists
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
»'

' '«"OND | DJA,ND

1 C> lor p»r'iciil«rn, t*«tun<>niaM »n<J
V ?? 0 "Kcllef fop Ladle*,**»r» letter, br return

. \ If mall. A'amc JV^>rr.
t klffc*WrChea'l Co., Madl*«n Kq., Phlla., Fk

Yonr Pallets Mast T.ay-
Two or three weeks of judicious manage-

ment now to assist the pullets in forming

their first crop of eggs, so to speak, willmake
a vast difference in the product of oggs dur-
ing the next four months. A few dollars
properly spent on tho flock now, will return
to you many fold increase iu eggs. Mr. B.
R. Stuart, of L&ucaster, H. H., says:"l had
twelve fine Plymouth Rock pullets. The
early hatched ones commenced laying in the
fall; when cold weather came on they
stopped laying, while the rest had not begun
to lay. I then commenced using Sheridan's
Powder, advertised to make hens lav. In
ten days one pullet commenced to lay, in
fourteen days three more began, and in just
one month from the time I began using the
Sheridan's Powder, tho twelve were laying."
Forso cents in stamps, I. S. Johnson & Co.,
22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., will
send by mail, two 25 cent pneks, five packs for
$1; or, for $1.20, a pound can of Powder
postpaid; six cans for ss,express prepaid. Tes-
timonials sent free. For 5 cents a copy of
the best Poultry paper sent prepaid. The
paper ono year and a can of powder forsl.so.

Pretty Tall.

The highest structure of masonry in
the world is said to be the National Mu-
seum recently completed at Turin, in
Italy. It was originally designed for a
synagogue, but it proved ill adapted to
that purpose, and was sold to the city.
It was then converted into a museum as
a monument to tho memory of Victor
Kmanuel. On top of the lonie rises a
spire nearly as high as the whole of the
rest of the building. The gilt statue on
the top of this spire stands 538 feet from
the ground.

Did You Krnri
The large advertisement of THKYOUTH'S COM-
PANION which we published last week? This
remarkable paper hius tho phenomenal circu-lation of 4&),UJO copies weekly. No other
journal is more weloomod by old and young
In the families throughout tho land. The pub-
lishers mako a special offer once a year, and to
all who subscribe now willsend tho paper free
In Janwtru 1, 1890, ami for a full year from that
date. Tho subscription prlco is $1.75. Ad-
dress,

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. Barton. Mass.
Oregon, the l'aradine of Faraarrs.

Mild, eq iahle climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try in the world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board. Portland, Ore.

STJACOBS5TJACOBS OIL
For Swellings, Bruises, Cuts and Wounda

"Daily Sight* / Cure* and Cured T
At I>KrGGisTs AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, M&

N Y N U?44

Wliat Scott's Emulsion Has Done!
Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks.
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.

TIIE CALIFORNIASOCIETY FOR Tire)
Srrpr.EfisioN OK VICE. JBAN FRANCISCO, July 7th, 1886.)

I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention;
it developed into bronchitis,
and in the fall of the same
year I was threatened with
consumption. Physicians or-
dered me to a more congeni-
al climate, and Icame to San
Francisco. Soon after my
arrival I commenced taking
Scott's Emulsion ofCod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites reg-
ularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from ISS to 180 pounds
and over; the cough mean-
time ceased, c. R. BENNETT.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCI3TS.

Ely's Cream BalmK^TJI
WILL Cl RE

CHILDREN
OF ('ATAKKII.

Apply llalm Intoeach nostril.

ELY liKOS., 56 Warren St., N. V-

Dior DAT T Chad wick's Manual.
nAoIi DALL»,n - * 3 ,n-WXIMJU vnUU Illuminated C over,
CriffT T?UT7T on application enclosing onoO-IIJI* AVJCJXJ (2C.1 stamp, by addressing
THKODOKE HOLLAND, P. o. Hox WO, l'hlla., Pa.

FRAZIR^MBEST IN THE WORLD UllLflVt
tW~ Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

Hlre The
The one thing you'll always find in eVefy cow-boy s outfit when he goes on the spring found-up

is a
"

ish Brand' Pommel Slicker. They make
the only pefletit saddle coat, and come either black
or yellow. They protect the whole front of the
rider's body, being made to fit round the otilside of
the saddle entire. When usee! as a walking coat,
the extension pieces neatly overlap each other,
making a regular overcoat with a double storm-
proof IroTit. When riding, the saddle is dry as abone, from pommel to cantle, and the rider is en-
tirely protected in every part of Jus body. These''Slickers," being of extra width, make fine
blankets for camp. Beware of worthless imitations,
every garment stamped with "

Fish Brand "TradeMark. Don't accept anv inferior coat when youcan have the '* Fish Brand Slicker" delivered with*
out extra cost. Particulars and illustrated catalogue
free.
A. J. TOWER, ? Boston, Mass*

I
For Dairy, Farm & Household
Frank'* AatrlMi Wundfr Machine awarded
hlgheat modal". Approved of and found

by the hiffhnxt dairy faculties A
child can utte it Aiwayi producer ttrsrt-
class butter from swo*t mflkor cream In
iminutes. Works from one pint up to tho
largest quantity. Makes more butter.
Clear profit 80 to 190 per ct. Butterinii*
remain* perfectly «weet for coffee, etc.
)? also recommended by children's physi-
cian s a* best baby food. Machine also

f> makea tlneot ice cream in i mlnutea. 5* ota.. U $lO, 40 qta., $23, etc.\u25a0» Send for testimonial* and clrculara toK. A. FRANK «t CO., Patentee* and Sols Mfra.. lilflEast
82<1 Bt.. New York. Kellabl" agents wanted.

OPIUM HABIT.A. Valuable Treatlwo Glvlns
full Information of an Easy and Speedy cure free to
the afflicted. DR. J. C. HOFFMAN,Jefferson,Wisconsin.

nnillLJ HABIT. Only Certain and
11HI 11M ca*y C'l REin the World. Dr.w I IW J.L. hTEP 11 EX 8. Lebanon. Q

JONES
yjj iff PAYS THE FREICHT.Ajg,ik. Vf

,
?> Tun \\ upon Valrn,

fw Iron Levers. Ster] IleftriiiK*,Brajct
vJ&TCTlffyMreWk Tare Ileara and He.tui Bo* for

Every air.e Scale, Fur free pr.. e list
/X^WPI- mention this and addm*

r JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BIMOBAMTOX.x.v.

DADWAY'S
II Ktll RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.

For Sprains. Brutfte*. Baffctejif, Pai» »\u25a0
the C hf'st or Hide**, Headache* Testhacne»

or any otlifr ? xicrnal pain, a few ftßpllra-
tionn rubbed oit by hand, act like
causing the pain t«> Iftihinlly«top.

ForConveMtionM, C'olcfar J9r*nchitl*» Pneu-
monia, InflanimatioiiM, KM<**»niati«ni« Nen-
ralsia, l.uiiibavo. Sciatica, ntmt* tboroagn
and repeated apiiiicaiiotiMare neceasnry*

All Internal Paiu», Diarrhoea*
Mpnsmn, Nnunen. Faintinir Spella. Nerrous-
neNM, ?*leenles*ncHf» are relieved instnntly*
and quickly cured by taking inwardly 'iO

to WO drown in halt a (wndiler of water.

50c. a bottle. AIIDruiruint

RADWAY'SPILLS,
An excellent nn«l mild C'afharfic. Purely
Vegetable. The Sal'e*t and llcst Medicine
in the world tor the Cure ol all

of the

LIVER, STOMACH OR ROWELS.
Taken according to direction* they will

restore health and renew vitality*

Price 25 cts. a Box. Sold by allJJruggists.

DROPSY
TKj:atei» ritEK.

Positively Cured with Vegetable lCemedies*
Have cured thousands of cases. Cure patients pro-

nounoed hopeless by i>? physicians. Prom lintoow
symptoms disappear; inten days at least two-thlrda
all symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo-
nialn of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mall, if you order trial, send 10c. In stamps
to pay postage. I)it. If.11. (iKKEN & Sons, Atlanta, (la.

AOENTSfr-fl * ? 11. TREAT'S Catalog, of j
Snnd Tor'nrw bo«k». r»hot* »t Sundry

Tu rs<M..byT*lma|je

JIom 112 & El\bt« n j

Curlo.iEie.of UiblcSi llymSi^r'trEAT^*"
Pfc B a B HR "n<J Whisker B*l!-

WBIllB B Mlft.cured at homo

111 lUlfls£££MM" B
B. M.WOOIJ.ET. U.D.

Oa. ulßcc 05kS Whitehall St.

\u25a0 \u25a0nUC STIIDV. Book-keeptaK, Roslne«s Forms
Blulnb I>ninun«hlp, Arithmetic, short-hand,etc.
Pi thoroughly taugllt by 31 AIL. Circulars free.
Ilryant'H Collrir, 1 7 Main St.. l'.ngalo, N. V

COR AN HOUR T'IYK
Willi MEIHCAI. CO.. Richmond. Va.

p PATTERN FREE!
In next week's issue of this paper wiil be print-

( iW]ed an order entitling the holder to a Pattern of
\ LlvlJu *his Stylish Basque FREE, with illustration and
\ Q UihU full description. It can be made as illustrated,

or » leaving off the revers, a perfectly plain

W basque will result. The Pattern is worth 25

en! X \cents, and will be given to each purchaser of

fl,v/L/~7^r next week's issue of this paper, as a sample of
'

those given FREE every month with

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE,
26 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK.

JA \u25a0 m mamm \u25a0 m \V. li. DOUULAH*name and the price are stamped

I I I MLB ou the bottom <>f all Shoes advertised by him before
\u25a0 II \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 BIU leaving his factory; this protects the wearers against

I I liiffliprice* and inferior stood*. Take none un-
?

less so stamped, nor be deceived by others claimed to
be as good, on which dealers make more proflt?but send direct to factory, ami receive by return mail
what you want. State kind, button, congress or lace, wide or narrow toe, size and width, and enclose
price with order. I'rompt delivery und satisfaction guaranteed. Address

\V. 1.. UOI CiLAM, Ilrockton. UlnM.

£W.
L. DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

It i» more Mtylinli,belter fitting and durable.

It inthe be«t In tl»e world, and larger

ce Ann Will 5J 1 "ihfto any person who will prove
VV)UUvthe above statements to bo untrue.

The followinglineof found to be of tho

»:Sjj POLIVIK AN jVI- aV'Vi' kic v1 h'oe.

Allmade InCongress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES FOR LADIES.
Both I.a<lles' Shoes are made In sizes from I to 7, Including hair sizes, and B, 0, D, K and EE widths.

HTYI,KH OK I.AOIKS' SHOES.
??The French Opera," "The Spanish Arch Opera," "The American Coninmn Senne."

"The Medium Common Sense." Allmmle In Itullun in the l.utent Sty lr». Also French

Opera lu Front I.ace Hit Slioeonly.

CDCei A I \V. 1.. UOllliLAS' 83 ORAIX HIIOK (laccd) for Gentlemen, with heavy
O \u25a0 E. I#% k \u25a0 lap sole and strictly waterproof. Is Just out.

W. 1,. I)On;i,AS. llrocUton.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER. SSI'Sil
EZS Best Couch Medicine. Recommended by Physicians, ftjjl
LJ Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
Ed taste. Children take it without objection. Hy druggists. CI

un. KOEHLtR'S KAVOKITE ICIIJC MIXTUREv Uk\ forall domestic animals, willcure 99 out ofevery lUO eases of colic, whether flat-
ulent or .spasmodic. Rarely more than lor2 doses necessary. It does not eon-

/ Mlpate, rather acts as a laxative and in entirely harmless. After20 vears of trial

112 In more than L'ooo eases, our guarantee is worth something. Colic miiKt bo
I , treated promptly. Expend a few cents and you have a cure on hand, retuly
r \% heu needed, and perhaps save a valuable horse. Ifnot atyourdruggist's.cn-

elcse CO eents for sample bottle, sent prepaid. . .

Address PR, liOKIII.KHA CO., Iletlilehem, Pa.
\ nVKoKf/ Jvse r.r. Koehler's "Favorite Colic I We cheerfully recommend Dr. Koehler's

Mixture" right along with success. Itm I "Favorite Colic Mixture." Would not be
\ ?irr; ~ the beat colic medicine 1 have ever seen. I without it as lotas we fmve horses.

X ISAAC MOOO, Horse Dealer. ISAAC MOSES tt BRO.,
Brooklyn, Xew York. | Sale and Frchfinge_ Stables, East on, la

PUMPEDuilllULiilABALT 10,
?FRgiariilWWtMl As applied at the
Holland Medical and Cancer Institute, Buffalo,N\ Y.,
removes Cancer without pain or use of knife. Score#
of patients sneak in unqualified terms of praise of

?the success or this treatment. Write forcircular.
HOLLAND MF.IHCINK C 0., Hi.Halo, X. Y

w ?"A bright- home makes
merry he^rr-

LS
JB|\alomg #
iracwith SAPO LIO*

fb is Xso Ifed ca>ke of scouring soap-Try
ib in yonr next nouse-clea.runig*

All work should bo so done as to give joy to the worker. Perhaps you have never felt
Joyful when cleaning house? You never will till you use SAPOLIO to assist you.
House-cleaning has been revolutionized since housewives first learned its value. Why
shouldn't you find Joy in your work? All grocers sell It.

airoox MOAOAWAmoisrm 00., snnw TORS.

A Wonderful Dinner.
One of the most marvelous (liuners of

modern times was served in Antwerp m
few days ago to a company of men who
U<> about the world buying lip animals f() |
menageries. There had been a sale <i|

the surplus stock of the famous Antwerp
zoological gardens during the day, and

buyers from all parts of the world were
there. In the evening the Auvers Zoolog-
ical Association gave a banquet to the
most prominent persons present. The
menu was indeed a curious one. Dainty
omelets were made from ostrich eggs.
Kare fish from waters iu the tropics wen
brought thousands of miles for this spe-
cial occasion. The guests were server

with Indian antelope lillet; with ham cut

from the Russian bear; with Lady Am-
herst pheasants; with a delicious young
tapir, roasted to a crisp; with tongue of
the South American bison, served with
spinach; with lima cutlets and broad
beans. The King of Holland sent a fine
boar from his forest, which was served in
the fashion of an ox at a good old Ameri-
can barbecue. This altogether remarka-
able repast covered twenty courses, and
it took six hours to serve it.

[Up in a Ballotn.
The sensation a man experiences when

making an ascent in a balloon is very pe-
culiar, says an aeronaut in the St. Louis
Olohe-Demwrat. The earth appears to be
falling away, especially from just where
the ascent was made. A few days ago I
made an ascent from St. Charles and was

soon able to see St. Louis and a score o'

other smaller cities. The smoke from
the manufactories looked very odd, but
the principal buildings in St. Louis were

rerr ilkablv distinct even when I had
gonjup4ooo feet and over. Of coursi
at ti at altitude it is impossible to detec'.
movements on the earth's surface with
the naked eye, but with the aid of a tele-
scope th'* can be done. The fastest train
seems to be going at a snail's pace, and
a running horse seems to make very poor
progress. Rivers look like little streaks
of silver when the balloon is very high
up. The steady fall in the temperature
is not unpleasant, and there is no feeliny

iit giddiness after a little practice.

Card or Tlinukn.
Iftho proprietor of Kemp's Balsam should

rubllsU a card of thanks, containing expres-
sions of Kratitude which como to liimdaily,
from those >vho have l>een cured of severethroat and luhr troubles by tho use of Kemp's
lialsam, it would tilta fair-sized book. Howmuch better to invite all to call on any druu-
fiist and a free sample bottle that you may
test for yourself its power. Largo bottles 50e.and sl.

Auuhikd city, containing relics In profusion,
has been unearthed iu Honduras.

Listen--a HOUR of rejoicing.
l! "arts that were heavy are glad.>Von.on, look tip ami be hopeful.
There's help and there's health to bo had.

lake courage, U weak ones despondent.
And drive back the foe that you fearAN ith the weapon that never willfail you.
O, be of good cheer,

for when you suffer from any of the weak-
ness-. "irregularities" and "functional de-
rangement V peculiar to your sex, by tho uso
of I)r. l'ierce's Favorite Prescription you can
put tho enemy of ill-health and happiness to
rout. It Is the only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under a positive (luaranUe of
satisfaction in every case, or money refunded.
Bee bottle-wrapper.

For all derangements of tho liver, stomach
and bowels taie J>r. l'ierce's IVllets. One adose.

Okk man in Western Australia owns and
controls nearly 4.OIXMM) acres of land.

Why rul, and toil, and trrar out > our-elf and
vour clothes on wash-day, when, ever since
IMII,Dobbins's Hlcctrie Soap has been offered
on purpose to lighten your labor, and save
your clothes. -Vote try it. Your grocer has it.

Si'Aur.ows are now being utilized for trap-
shoot ius instead of pigeons.

Ilow'a This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany cone of Catarrh that cannot be cure d by

ta . ing Hall's Catarrh Cure.
K. J. Chenky & Co., Props., Toledo. O.We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions. and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their Arm.
West <-V Truax, Wholesalo Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Walding. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. 11. van Hoesen, Cashier Toledo National

Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon tho blood and mucous snr-
foccs of the system. Price, Toe. per bottle,
bold by all Druggists.

Many tuitate, none equal,"Tanslll's Punch"
America's finest 6c. Cigar.

Ifafliieted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Tlinmn-
foil's Eye- water. Druggists sell at iSSc.per bottl«


